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FUNNY THINGS.The Mirror gets out an extra edition 
to-day of over 6,ooo, and its regular adver
tisers, therefore, get the advantage of the 
extra circulation gratis. All the Mirror 
asks in return is a continuance of their 
favors.

ry,after being charg- j
Ptheirroom. À white The other morning a young man who has 

jJjl^L .associate if iong boarded with a Congress street land- 

, ,ady> w«is asked to step into the parlor for a
interview, and when (lie old lady had

H^HHM^H^^^cornered, she began :

 ̂I lt Mr- Blank, you have boarded with

Boiled Eggs and Ice Water. o.Uvaïo and .®ipr;i.

J. R. OALLAOER,

Cigar Manufacturer,

(fiifnistmr, &c.OFFICE,—No. 4 East Third, Wilmington, Del.

ISSUED EVERY SUNDAY MORNING.

Editor.

LIGHT READING FOR LEISURE HOURS.

he undeA GOOD story is told of an old Methodist 
and very zqaiMÊÊÊÊ Il COMPLETE STORE.D. T. BRADFORD,

E. F. JACKSON, -
Deacon, a very fine
the cause of Christianity. He was drfl 
home one day in his market wagon, and 
the road overtook

Associate “

Terms, $1.50 per year in advance. Talking about temperance, why don't 
somebody start a genuine temperance 
society—so many beers a day and 
A great many would join it who would 
laugh at the idea of total abstinence.

Tobacco, Snuff, Pipes Smokers* At tides,
N E. cor. Seventh Sc Walnut Sts.,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

“ How EASY thesé 
rural traveler

Irish peddler, who 
plodding wearily along. The good man 
asked him to ride, and soon led the conver
sation to religious subjects. The deacon 
always carried a selection of tracts in his 
pocket and made it a point to give one to 
whoever he met. Suddenly thinking of the 
tracts, he thrust his hand into his pocket, at 
the same time exclaiming to his companion : 
“Are you prepared to die ?” “Be jabers I’m 
not,” was the response, as the peddler 
sprang from the vehicle and dashed down 
|fhe road with the speed of a locomotive, his 
frightened imagination fraught with horrible 
visions of highway robbery and murder.

IET Entered at the Post-Office, at Wilmington, Del, as 
second-class matter. ars ride," observed a for a long time, and never before have I had 

P., W. & B., “ what occasion to find a word of fault.”
themore.

BRIDGEWOOD PORCELAIN,

A Nice Light Ware, Factory Estab

lished 1774.

MADDOCK & CO.,
A Heavy Servicable Iron Stone, 

Factory Established 1814.

You assume no risk of the above 

goods Crazing. We guar

antee them.

kind of springs do tft 
Springs,” replied hisr'
“Oh, yes, I have heaf1,acet,ous companion.

of them,” was the

Jy h 311Jmtubg ey use ?” Saratoga “Fault to find with me! Why, what 
have I done ?”XXKM. CHARLES E TAYLOR,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

■Fins Bran ds of Cigars,
Excursionists supplied with fine cigars.

THREE CENT CIGARS A SPECIALTY.
No. 301 E. 6th St., Wilmington, Del.
Jy 11 1111

“Well, every night for an hour after you 
in, and every morning for an hour be- j 

fore breakfast, we all hear you tramping 
around and talking about

rejoinder. *

We can remember 
can’t always faster 

right verses.

The City Democrats had better be 
fill and shake hands with each other, and 
“ make-up,” or possibly they will lose 
something. Already, owing to the little 
unpleasantness in the party ranks, an in
dependent movement, apart from either 
political party, is talked of.

WILMINGTON, DEL., JULY 25,1880. ■ "uh

poetry first-rate, but 
[the right poet to the 
ontgomery who says ?

Notice,
Tickets can be purchased at the office of 

the Sunday Mirror, for the Jefferson Club 
Excursion to Coney Island. See advertise
ment. Tickets $2.75.

and liberty 
and death and so on, and some of my 
boarders fear that you have taken to drink.”

plain all that,” he cheer
fully replied : “lam to deliver a Fourth of 
July oration out here in a country town, and 

getting my speech ready.”
“ Is it necessary that you should deliver 

this speech ?”
“ Why, no ; but I consider it a great hon

or to be invited to speak,”
“I—I wish you’d give it up,” she faltered.
“ But for what reason ? 

don’t understand me.”

Is it
Leaves have their

1 fall, FRED WEIL, Jr.,1;1 ha Oh, I /Itc Manufacturer of, and Dealer inHut here’s the dilFrcncapi**’ dry.
I falls more harder an* iftwixt 

_ , , !«e frequentlce.
The young lady , all worked up,” has H056, feehn8s
* , , 1 Veered a fresh supply.
A BOY who had rtf rr 1

id of sailors heaving 
(know if it was 
|m do it.

th’ leaves an’ CIQARS,The ability of the human organism 
to either feast or fast is well illustrated by 
an agreeable episode in the prosaic career 
of that truly great and good simpleton, Dio 
Lewis. Like a great many other well-meaning 
people, Lewis has an idea that the only thing 
a man is created for is the practice of economy 
in his financial affairs. This, according to 
this school of philosophy, is the sole aim of 
his existence. But it is amusing to note 
how quickly people’s ideas of the duty of 
economy change when some one else foots 
the bill. Dio had economy down to such a 
fine point that he lived on ten cents a day, 
and had completely forgotten the ingredi
ents of a square meal. One day a friend, 
curious to know if he could eat like other

Owing to the supply of Mirrors last Sun
day being far too small to meet the demand, 
a few of our subscribers failed to receive

I*or something lower in price we 

have a good
No. 211 WEST SECOND ST.,

WILMINGTON, DEL. tLive of grocery men remind us 
make their 0*“Three Cent CigaThey 

And with sug
half lime, Jy 4. ittheir papers, for which accident 

heartily sorry. No remuneration is expect
ed for papers not received. Last Sunday 
about 1,200 copies were issued, but the de
mand exhausted the supply inside of two 
hours. To-day, determined that every one 
shall have

American Stone Ware,up anchors, wanted 
sickness that made t 

A teacher càtecl 
the question : “ W hls scholare. P<*t
light to the world?” was n,ade to S've 
of the youngsters, aftj! Matches'” Redone 

. ,/ a short pause.
An idle man asjf

merchant the other* a Wilmington coal 
►what a peck of coal,

holly blind
d in all the time.

IVouch and (Cav+*i(ifje Ruildevs, which wc offer.

Tea Sets, 46 pieces,
Tea Plates, per dozen,
Carved Vegetable Dishes, 8in. 
Carved Vegetable Dishes, gin.
Cups and Saucers, per set 12 

pieces, cups with handles,
And many other articles at low rates. 

Remember the prices advertised arc 

for perfect goods.

The peril of employing highly educated 
young men as clerks was again illustrated 
yesterday. A woman stopped at a green 
grocers and asked : “ Is them lettuce fresh ?” 
“ You mean that lettuce,” suggested the 
clerk, “ And it is fresh.” Then you’d better 
eat it,” she snapped, as she walked on.

Lever,the novelist, noticing that the hand 
of a woman who was bringing him some tea 
at a small country hotel, shook tremulously, 
kindly said to her, “ I am sorry to see,Biddy, 
that you have a weakness in your hand.”] 
“ Oh, your honor,” she replied with a glancd 
of indescribable humor, “ the wakeness is 
not in me hand, but in the tay-pot.”

A SAILOR asked a reverend gentlemaiu
board the boat if he could tell the differ! 

between a priest and a donkey. Thl 
reverend gave it up. “ The donkey weB 
his cross on his back, and the priest his off 
his breast,” was the reply. “ And can you 
tell me the difference between a donkey and 
a sailor?” queried the priest. “No, I 
can’t,” said the sailor. “Neither can I,” 
said the priest.

Judge S-----had a very wild son, named
Bob, who was constantly on a spree, and, 
upon being brought up once before the court 
for drunkenness, the judge cried out, “ Is 
that our Bob ? ” Clerk : “ Yes, sir.” Judge : 
“ Fine the rascal two dollars and costs ; I'd 
make it ten dollars, if I didn’t know it would 
come out of my own pocket.”

Judge : “ Prisoner, why will you drink ? 
Now look at me! I am 60, and I never 
tasted liquor.” Prisoner : “ You’ve lost lots 
of fun, then, judge, sure as you’re born.”

What is the use of a standing army? Why 
cannot it sit down ?

“ WHILE there’s life there’s soap,” says 
the washerwoman.

Who introduces the spring styles ? The 
acrobat in the circus, of course.

“ Small I Hereafter darn your stockings ?” 
is said to be fashionable language for a 
young lady to use when making a leap-year « 
proposal.

Thrrk
Shall I ever escape from this terrible cow,”
So he sat on a style and continued to smile,
To soften the heart of this terrible cow.

A man having fallen into a slough, 
Irishman standing by called to another for 
assistance. The latter, busily engaged in 
cutting a log, leisurely inquired : “ How 
deep is he in?” “ Up to his ankles.” “Then 
there’s plenty of time.” “ No, there ain’t,” 
replied the first, “ I forgot to tell you he 
went in head first.”

A farmer, the other day, came into 
town in a great bluster, inquiring of every
body he met, if they had seen his cow. A 
wag called him to one side and said he saw 
a cow hide in a shoe shop as he, the owner, 
came round the corner.

Why is a hen immortal? “ Because her 
son never sets. ”

$3-75I’m afraid you

.82
“ Oh, yes I do—I know all about it. 

year seven of the young men in my hduse 
went out to deliver Fourth of July orations, 
and at 2 o’clock in the morning all 
lying dead drunk

I atlopportunity of getting â 
paper we issue more than 6,000 copies.

».50
1.60

Delawareans take a hand in almost 
everything that turns up, and it appears 
that a number of them have taken a hand, 
in one way or another, in Philadelphia’s 
bogus. medical colleges, but it does not 
appear that many of them meant to “ do 
anything wrong,” any more than the 
“ Pearl of Savoy ” did when she 
at her stockings in the looking glass.

nth .00. - - on the haljffloor. Of
d course, I love liberty, Mr. Blank, and I 
£ always have extra boiled eggs and ice water 

the Fourth, but you’ve no idea how hard 
these orations

EDWARD DARRAGH -
Manufact nJ wholesale and retail deal 1 all patterns

designs of CARR I AGES, conip

Jump Seats,Falling Tops,Extension Tops, 
Doctor’s and Poney Phaetons. 

Brewster Side-Bar Buggies a Specialty.

N. W. Cor. 4th & Walnut Sts.,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

people, asked him into a restaurant to take 
dinner with him, proposing to pay for all he 
could gorge. The friends curiosity was en
tirely satisfied, and when the show was over 
the bill

hall carpets and stair 
If you’ve got to go, I wish you’d 

make arrangements to have the police 
for that night.”

(rods. GREY-STONE WARE »looking
Such as I3UTTKR POTS, PICKLE 

JARS, JUGS, &c„ at low

est prices.

Our Nickel-Plated Ware,
FORKS AND SPOONS,

We have sold with great

just $17.50 apiece.
The Pride of a Child.Somebody says that the local article in 

last Sunday’s Mirror about the prospective 
combat between the “shouters” and the

“ What has become of our militia 
panics?” asked a citizen yesterday. He 
wanted to know why they didn’t parade 
around the streets and create a public inter
est in themselves. Well, now, that is a good 
idea ; especially as all the members of our 
militia companies arc enormously wealthy 
and have nothing to do but walk around 
town. And then it must be so very pleasant 
to hear people remark : “ Oh, they are only 
playing soldier ; they wouldn’t fight.” Now, 

two Wilmington companies are 
among the best in the country, and have 
made themselves so by their own exertions, 
any such remarks, to say the least, are 
decidedly uncharitable.

The Washington correspondent of the 
Philadelphia Times, said lately that the Re
publicans had gotten hold of some awful 
facts regarding Hancock, and that they were 
to be used by Secretary Schurz, in his speech 
at Indianapolis, and predicted that the 
speech would be one of the greatest politi
cal documents in circulation during the cam
paign. How anxiously the Democrats waited 
for this speech, with fears that the immacu
late pedestal, upon which their favorite had 
been placed, would be ruthlessly overthrown, 
by the “ awful facta ” shown up in Schurz’s 
scholarly sentences, and enliven with his 
cool sarcasm. The speech has been made 
and the worst said about Hancock, was, that 
he was not a statesman. The little experi
ence that the General has had in that branch 
of the government has shown that he has 
several of the fundamental principles down 
very fine, and something more than that 
will have to be done, before any great effect 
will be made throughout the country.

jy *8► A St. Louis paper tells a touching story of 
rcchool life. It illustrates both the longin g of 
fchirdren to appear as well as their shoolmates 

and the mental sufferings incident to poverty. 
In one of the St. Louis public schools many of 
the children who came from a distance 
accustomed to bring a lunch, and thus 
long walk home for dinner. They generally 
ate it together and had a merry time.

Among those who stopped, one of the 
teachers noticed a little girl who 
brought any lunch, but who looked wistfully 
at her playmates 
noonmeal. But one day the girl brought her 
bundle also, wrapped in paper. At noon 
she did not go with the others,but remained 
at her desk as if preferring to eat alone.

The teacher thinking her unsocial,advised 
her to go to the lunch-room with her play
mates, and walked toward her to take her 
bundle. But the little girl bursting into 
sobs, said :

mu! fUntmimfui.anti-shouters,” at the M. P. church,
the means of preventingSeventh street, 

a collision between the opposing factions. 
Glad to think that the Mirror did such a

success.
We sell those manufactured by 

WALLACE BROS.,
The originators, and the best. Their 

goods, like any other popular 

goods, are imitated by 
inferior article.

werelhgood work in the cause of religion and good 
order.

savi
Ti AJto be ‘called

Says the New York Herald, of July 21 : 
“ There is nothing strange about the strike 
of the ‘second hands’ on the Knicker
bocker Company’s ice wagons. If sixteen 
hours work a day for six dollars a week does 
not justify a 
can.” This is something for Wilmington 
workmen to read and consider. Wages 
low enough, even in this city, which is 
generally regarded as a workingman’s 
paradise, but the state of affairs depicted in 
the above seems, sure enough, as if it should 
be the straw that would break the camel’s 
back and, on the principle of self-preserva 
tion being the first law of nature, force 
workingmen to adopt desperate remedies 
for a desperate case.

No. 6 West Fourth Street,
!veiThe peç^B 

Rock GazetB 
silver mines. I 
the other day.j 
met near the J

anthe
■ excited over
Bed bloodshed 
kd Capt. Blower 
Jel. After ex

remark-

JOHN DUNN,they were eating the
See that Wallace Bros, is stamped on 

each, and you will have an arti
cle worth the money.

cKin striking, then nothing
iPROPRIETOR.

changing a ft
ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TOed : GLASS WARE. \

THEATRICAL COMPANIES,tl
Ltown who 
i YOU:said Garfield 

standing inj 
did, gave m 
the ChittBl

We cannot say much, only come 
and look.

AND ALL TRAVELING BUSINESS.

as I 
F result of FIXE STABLE & LIVERY

ACCOMMODATIONS.

“ Don't touch it teacher ; and oh,teacher 
don’t tell, please. It's only blocks."

The poor girl had no dinner to bring,but 
Blower; | wished to keep up “appearances,” 

to seem unlike her

1Lamps ami Chandeliers.
}

“I jy »8-3 See our $1.00 Lamp.as not
oolmates. And she 

of the best scholars in the school. 
She was very dear to the. teacher’s heart 
after that incident.

t Gar-field ]EXCURSIONISTS C^AW™N’SCHINA BAZAAR,
605 Market St.,

Seventy-six children died from the effect
of the heat in New York during Monday 
afternoon and Tuesday morning last. The 
Herald says there is no other city in the 
Union where a proportionate death-rate exists 
among children, and assigns 
therefor that no other city maintains a 
garbage heap 
almost every tenement house. Some of 
Xyilmington’s streets might almost be 
'placed in the same catagory with the above, 
though it appears* to be 
Street Commissioner. But then Wilming
ton urchins are proverbially healthy, and so 

the^ are allowed to “ bend ” the

Attention ! ! Attention ! !dkm ^cloertiaements. J
EXCURSION VISITORSfind the BEST MEALS inTe cityfat lph‘a’ W,H

BUY YOUR STOVES OF
k MILTON S. SIMPERS,

Stoves, Heaters & Ranges
Tinware & House Furnishing Goods,

No. Ill West Eighth Street,
jy «5 3

'àiv n-tfid, " howold WILMINGTON. DEL.the reason

’UÜrlïlUiaî.

FOR LEVY COURT COMMISSIONER,

calvile gutter in front of
)but! EEST4 XrRA.asrT,

No. 103 EAST WATER STREET,picked B 
back to strjj

“Hoyfl

Id
Wilmington, Del.

JOHN P. ALLMOND Sc Co.,
QOFtOCJSJrtS.

DEALERS IN

Foreign Fruits, Nuts & Candies, ROSEBUD HOTEL
8th & Market Streets,

WILMINGTON, DEL

(ONE SQUARE FROM THE DEPOT.) 

IIP Reasonable rates and
irew MARTIN FARRELL,

tic Party.

fault of the
Subject toprompt attention. e Nomi Dn of Den Jy 4-tf

FOR LEVY COURT COMMISSIONER,
that le see

The Middletown Exhibition.
The Peninsular Agricultural and Pomo- 

logical Association’s Exhibition, for 1880, at 
Middletown, which will be the seventh 
nual Exhibition of the Society, gives fair 
promise of being a very full and complete 
affair. Circulars are out giving the premium 
lists, including those for trials of speed. The 
first class is for Peninsula colts ; purse,$100, 
divided into $60, $30 and $10. Second, 
3.30 class, premiums $80, $50 and $20. 
Third,2.45 class,$120, $60 and $20. Fourth, 
Peninsular horses without record, $30, $15* 
and $5. Fifth, 2.50 class, for Peninsular 
horses, $120, $60 and $20. Sixth, free to 
all Peninsular hoi ses, $140, $80, $50 and 
$30. Seventh 3 minute class, $70, $40, $25 
and $15. Eighth, 2.40 class, $125, $80,and 
$45. Ninth, 2.30 class, $200, $100 and $50. 
Tenth, 4 minute class,$5o,$25,$i5 and $10. 
Eleventh, 2.34 class, $180, $90 and $30. 
Twelfth, 2.26 class, $225, $115 and $60. 
The Exhibition takes place September 21 st; 
22nd, 23rd and 24th.

it.’The cap\ 

colonel rusl 
began to ex, 
and Stripe| 
ton.” J 

Two hoi* 1 
the rod 
friends, .1 
ways of pi

long
law which restricts their swimming opera
tions,they are pretty safe from any mortality 
which might be caused by dirty streets.

Id the 
k and
1 Stars
|o the

THOMAS JI. OGLE,the BAR is WELL STOCKED WITH

Fine Wines, Liquors, and Cigars.
A FIRST CLASS FOOL TABLE.

FIRST CLASS STABLING
Wilson & McCormick,

708 Orange St.,
Jy 4 «y.

y as it Subject to the rules of the Dome jy n-tflie parly.

Pm&ant ©ttite.We have, in the person of Lewis, who 
stood still and allowed Mrs. McCoy to 
hide him, the other day, 
of the Christian doctrine of 
Mrs. McCoy says he stood still because he 
was ashamed of himself, but if that were the 
case he would probably 
ever.

■ßjwwwtow mul Uic-diliimHp
BL

■B^5ettcr 
by fighting.

texemplification
-resistance.

GEOBSE H. ASH, Wilmington, Del.

The. Photoffraqhs, Pictures, &c.
ïr.”This is J 

above-nrj 
there wai 

the ta^gej

stand still for- “ Why is your moustache like my back 
hair ?” asked a Wilmington damsel of a 

He gave it up. “ Because it’s

V'"on the 
time 

^er, and

No. 705 Market Street,

WILMINGTON. DEL. Jy^.i«young man. 
all down,” was the solution. ^

A soldier was going off the field too- 
hastily, when the provost guard cried : J
“Halt!” J

Some of the inconsistencies of life are 
aptly illustrated by the relations of Col. 
McClure, of the Philadelphia Times, with 
the Lancaster Intelligencer. Day after day 
has the Intelligencer denounced the Colonel 
in its editorial columns, but only the other 
day the Colonel appeared before the 
Supreme Court at Harrisburg, 
champion of the editors of the Lancaster 
sheet. The editors, Messrs. Steinman and 
Hensol, are also attorneys at-law, but they 

recently dismissed from the bar for 
reflecting on the Court in the columns of 
their paper. Then, in their dilemma, they 
flew to the Colonel for aid, and he made a 
great long speech in their behalf and pub
lished it all in the Times.

tuk GAM N Eft’S[had THIS SPACH RESERVED

|rtii5t mi f *forCELEBRATED

ICE CREAM, p. T. E. SMITH’S
CONEY ISLAND EXCURSION, 

August 23d.
“Can’t.”
“ Wounded ?” J^B|

“ What’s the matter ?”
“ I’m scared, and want to get to thc^^B 

to rally." ^^B
Thin man--“ Boy, what’s that hu^Hf 

looking dog of yours following me ^^B
“ Guess he thinks you’re a bone.” ^^B

A somewhat intoxicated individual 
two street cars passing him the other e^^| 

ing, with red and blue lights in the 
and rear. “ Must be pretty sickly cour^B 
round here,” he observed, “ when they i^|| 

drug stores round on wheels. ”

A blunderbuss—Kissing the wrong girl.

“ Sir,” said an astonished landlady to a 
boarder who had sent his cup forward for 
the tenth time, “ you must be very fond of 
coffee?” “Yes, madam, I am,” he re
plied, “ or I should never have drank so 
much water to get a little.”

A Yankee, describing an opponent, says: 
“ I tell you what, sir, that man don’t amount 
to a sum in arithmetic—add him up and 
there is nothing to carry.”

“ Papa, didn’t you whip me once for bi
ting Tommy ?”

“Yes, my child, and you hurt him very 
much.”

“ Well, then, papa, you ought to whip 
sister’s music teacher, too ; he bit sister yes
terday afternoon, right on the mouth, and 
I know it hurt her, because she put her arms 
around his neck and tried to choke him.”

A young man in the street being charged 
with laziness, was asked if he took it from his 
father. “ I think not,” said the disrespect
ful son, “ father’s got all the 
hail.”

3PI3XT33Wholesale & Retail, Saloon,

Photography and Crayon Pictures,’■ tv. Cor. 7th ,li SHIPLEY STS. 
\ We defy competition. Our tee Cream is 

yadeof the very test material. We have 
n hand atI flavors of Cream, or make to 
rder any desired kind, 
tee Cream put up in small cans or moulds 

or family use, delivered.

till:

A SPECIALTY.

INo. 414 MARKET STREET,
An Opinion of Weight.

WILMINGTON, DEL.
From Every Evening, of July 19. jy »8-3-n

The Sunday Mirror improves with each 
number, and is really a first-class news

paper, worthy to take rank with the best of 
its Sunday contemporaries of larger cities. 
Its copious and well prepared telegraphic 

is a feature that is to be found in very 
few of the regular Sunday papers of any 
place, while its general and loCSil news, fresh 
and attractively presented, supplies a need 
that has long been felt in Wilmington. Edi
torially the Mirror is able and discriminat
ing, and altogether the paper is deserving of 
the highest success.

Jy 4-ly. Why will

PICTURES AMD FRAMES
ople go to Philadelphia and pay more fo

layton House Billiard and Pool jy ii

HESBD-S
On and ST., TWO DOORS ABOVE ORANG 

Wholesale and retail stores and peddlers supplies. 

Brackets, Wall Pockets, Shelving Paper,Zephyr 
Splinta, Visiting Cards and Picture Pramea 
five c

The best ventilated roo s in the city,

t .. Billiard and Pool
Tables of the latest designs. All brands of 
Foreign and Domestic cigars.

W< °*HIP, Prop’r.

Somebody who writes the local love- 
stories for the Morning News is unquestion
ably the most successful “ gusher ” in the 
newspaper business in Delaware. Matt. 
Hayden, according to the Morning News, 
eloped with Miss Courtney the other day, 
and the reader of the Morning News had 
to wade through something like a half
column of “ gush ” before he could get at 
the facts in the case. For instance : “ The 
pseudo-horticulturist, in all of nature’s 
pharmacy that grew in such prodigality 
about him, may have had some philter, 
some potion all powerful with 
spell falling with a soft languor upon the 
senses, lotus-like, captivating the affections,” 
etc. Great Heavens ! must it be that such 

intellect must be 
penny morning newspaper, when it should 
be grinding out yellow-covered novels by 
the million, for the edification of the youth 
of the land ? But such is fate.

and just furnished with
V___ _ m

THE
JEFFERSON DEMOCRATIC CLUB

Of this City will

The Excursiom of the Season,
TO THE POPULAR RESORT

punchi^th£^^H| 
umbrellar, v^j^Bf 

wild, and
chairs and ho\^B 
the drunk cha^B 
nerk of the junjfl 
monnerk it belfl 
feller kep a pofl 
steam engin. B 
jumped onto itB 
out of its skin al 
onto its hands, a] 

bedam if I can’ _ 
out the gum tlle pea-green
a proddin thi'rf001 which has been 
dience they

Not so y(
A well-dresv ^ey used to be. 

of probate of applied to the judge 
asked/>r a marriage license, 

answered, wijthhis intended was, and 
teen, judge-ysnimation : “ Just six- 
somest girl in^teen, and the hand- 
could not do it ’J'he judge said he 
issue a license *‘aw forbade him to

I
Pi’ll Bl

ROBERT J. HANLEY,
«ake

anan,>
the Mosses ettva Csttsb

Treated on the improved plan adopted by 
Messrs. Lord and Moore, of London, Eng- 
land.

COiXEY ISLAND, August 5.A Dead Give Away.
She stood in the effulgent light of a short 

tallow dip, waiting for him at the door at 
one a. m. He came. He was husky. She 
didn’t mind that. He was drunk—she was 
used to it. “ Jim,” she said softly, knock
ing him down so as to drag him up to bed 
easier, “Jim, did you vote?” “ Yesh, 
dear.” “You’ve been a long time.’ 
“ Yesh, love, poll didn’t close till jest now.” 
“Where’s the money?” What?” “The 
money.” “ My dear, I don’t understand.” 
“Didn’t they pay you for your vote ?” “No.” 
She looked at him playfully, with a boa con
strictor tickle in her eye. “ It’s time women 
had the franchise,” she muttered ; “ the men 
ain’t up to it.” Then she rolled him under 
the bed,
morning she got him into 
the Punch and Judycature act. 
his vote for nothing,” she said to the magis
trate. “Dangerous lunatic,” wrote his 
worship ; and at the next election there 
a voter short.
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The ( will leave this city at 6 a. m., a 
leave Coney Island about 9. jo inthNATHANIEL MELCHIOR, ing.

TICKETS,aroma $2.76.Office 211 KING STREET, jy 4>

!Wo. 214 King St., Wilmington, Del.WILMINGTON, DEL.
Wilmington Ladit and Gentlemen should visit! ’ And the od-

KKLSEY’S
ORIEîfTÂt,. BATHS.

No. IlOe Walnut St., Philadelphia.

ped in a little d.” *
Kly’s Gap*, Wait 4 Bfeeoh Loading aftolt#. 

Gunning Apparatus anti Fishing Tackle.
All orders by mail promptly attended 

All medicine supplied. Îto.
GLASS BALLS AND TRAPS.

jy 183ii. NEAT REPAIRING AT SHORT NOTICE.
Jy 4 iyr.

Not < 0 to tlxo Futolio !

BATH8,
8 A. M., to 10 P. M. Sundays,8 A. M.,

TURKISH BATHS.
Russian and Swi

MRS. KATE HANLEY Open fn
naM.

Dr. Tanner lost two inches in height by 
fasting 21 days. This seems almost in
credible, but it is a fact. And what astound
ing probabilities are suggested by this fact. 
Might it not be possible, through some 
strange dispensation of nature, 
revealed, for a person to commence growing 
young again at some stage of a fasting ex
cursion ? The problem is respectfully sub
mitted to George Francis Train.
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JAMES C. VAN TRUMP.

ERP
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blishment of Its kind in the Stale, for man- 
pairing soft and silk hats into all the latest
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APANE8E ORNAMENTATION—I)
tor sign painters, decorators, designers and othei 
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TAYLOR,yet PRACTICAL HATTER.

“ I SAY, Jack,”
day, to his pal, “ these cursecisBM 

move in this weather; lend us a bark of 
dog, will you.”
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James Thomas’ Barber Shop,

COR. THIRD AND MARKET 8TREET8,

FROM 6 A. M. TO IO P. M.,
frS HIS£RIENDS TO CALL AND SEE HIM,
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D..ler in Terr. Cotta, Drain, Flu. Pipe and Chim- 

ney Tops, &c.,
S. E. COR. 7th Äs ORANGE STS.,
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